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sales talk
by tom horn

Clearance Circuit 
Buyers Needed
We provided more details four 

our new Clearance Circuits 
in last month’s column, and 

quite a few buyers have expressed an in-
terest in participating in this program. 
By the time this month’s issue reaches 
you, we should be receiving quite a few 
previously retired sales books from sell-
ers for placement in these circuits. More 
buyers are always welcome. To make the 
pricing more attractive, we are suggest-
ing a discount of 20 percent or (prefer-
ably) more on the original prices of the 
remaining items in each book. 
(Some sellers have 

expressed interest in discounting by 50 
percent.)

As was noted last month, sellers 
and buyers need to note that this op-
tion is on a trial run and that there are 
no guarantees associated with it. Supply 
and demand obviously will determine 
the success of this program. I also noted 
that we would be placing some restric-
tions on the books that we will accept 
for the clearance circuits. Presentation, 
type of material, original pricing policy 
used in the books, and the chosen dis-
count percentage will be used in the de-
cision process for accepting Clearance 
books. Your patience is requested as we 
introduce this program. Suggestions and 
comments are welcome.

Buyers
One great advantage to buyers is that 

the price noted for the book may be a 
very good price for just a couple of the 
items in the book, which means you are 
getting the rest of the items for next to 
nothing. 

Starting a collection in a new inter-
est area? The Clearance Circuit is what 
you want. Depending on the available 

material, we may be able to send you 
books within a narrower focus than we 
can on the regular circuits. 

When you buy each book, you keep 
the book and its contents. The descrip-
tions are noted in the book and you can 
remove the items at your leisure. Also, 
since some of the books you receive 
may be ones that circulated twenty 
years ago and have prices based on cata-
logue values that are twenty years old, 
you can check the latest catalogues for 
value increases that make the price of 
the book a steal! 

To get started, simply photocopy and 
mail the form shown here or send us 
your request through the Circuit Request 
Form at the Sales Division section of our 
website (www.stamps.org/Buy-and-Sell-
by-Mail). Go to the “Comments” box at 
the bottom of the Circuit Request Form 
and type in “Clearance Circuit” and then 
the categories that are of interest to you. 
When we have enough material from 
sellers, we will fill the circuit with books 
from each of your requested categories. 
You may choose to have these circuits 
sent on-demand only or you may in-
struct us to send a circuit any time ma-
terial is available in your interest areas. 
The availability of the requested material 
will dictate when we can send a circuit 
to you. For the on-demand option, we 
will strive to mail a circuit to you within 

Clearance Circuit Request Form
Name  ________________________________________  APS No.  ___________

Address  __________________________________________________________

City  _____________________________________________________________

State  ___________  Zip Code  ___________

Categories of interest  _______________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Circle one:     On demand            Standing Order (when material is available)

Mail to  APS Sales Division • 100 Match Factory Place • Bellefonte, PA 16823

Above: Sample page from France 
clearance circuit. Below: Cover of a 
clearance circuit, contents reduced to 
$105, 50% of remaining value.
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a couple of weeks after receiving the re-
quest.

The buyer’s handling time for the 
clearance circuits would be ten to four-
teen days. The price for each book will 
be indicated on the front cover of each 
book. Each circuit book will be offered 
for sale as “buy all or nothing.” We can-
not accept requests to buy parts of a 
book on the Clearance Circuits. You will 
receive a report sheet and return instruc-
tions. Digital photographs are taken 
of each page of each sales book before 
placing it into circulation and we check 
returned books for missing items. If you 
purchase any of the books in the circuit, 
you simply keep them, note the amounts 
on the report sheet, and return the rest of 
the books to us with your payment.

The usual charges will be in force, 
i.e., the $1.50 insurance fund fee and the 
5 percent buyer’s fee. (The buyer’s fee is 
based on the actual price you pay, not on 
the pre-discount pricing.) You will not 
be charged the normal direct circuit fee 
of $5 for the clearance circuits.

Direct Circuit Offer
For April, we are offering a one-time 

direct circuit of Australia (mint and 
used), waiving the $5 fee for members 
in the United States and discounting by 
$5 the $20 fee assessed members outside 
the U.S. in countries to which we can 
send approvals. Requests for Australian 

States cannot be filled. Just send us a note 
saying that you saw this offer, provide us 
with your membership number, mailing 
address, and your pref-
erence in this category.

The other featured 
category is British Eu-
rope. The circuit you 
receive will contain a va-
riety of countries from 
the region (Great Brit-
ain, Cyprus, Gibraltar, 
Ireland, Malta, and Channel Islands) and 
will contain mint and used material. We 
cannot accommodate requests for single 
countries or for mint only or used only.

The direct circuit will be sent to you 
using Priority Mail or flat-rate Prior-
ity Mail. You will need to obtain one of 
these boxes at your post office (for free) 
for returning the circuit to us, because 
they may not be used a second time. 
Delivery Confirmation may be used for 
sending the circuit to APS only from the 
fifty states and Puerto Rico.

‘5 for 10’ Categories (Needs)
We need U.S. items, except U.S. First 

Day Covers, U.S. 20th Century Covers, 
U.S. Mint post-1950, U.S. Used post-
1950, and U.S. Plate Blocks post-1950. 
You can earn coupons for free blank 
books and mounts for every ten complet-
ed books containing material from a set 
list of categories. (Each group of ten or 

more qualifying books must be received 
at the same time and contain at least $50 
worth of material per book. The coupons 

are issued when the qualify-
ing books are reviewed soon 
after arriving.) Each book 
must be designed to fit one 
of the categories, exclu-
sively. Details are sent with 
blank sales book orders. You 
also may visit ww.stamps.
org/Buy-and-Sell-by-mail. 

[Note: Single-country books usually 
have better sales.] Below are categories 
that are in very short supply at this time:

U.S. Air Mails (stamps only)
U.S. Back-of-the-Book
U.S. Officials
U.S. Revenues
British North America
French Colonies (pre-independent)
Hong Kong
Lebanon
Liberia
Miniature Sheets
Monaco
Vatican City
Topicals:
Animals
Art

Volunteer for the Sales Division)
Since this issue recognizes donations to the Society, it is ap-

propriate that we highlight a Sales Division volunteer whose 
only connection to stamp collecting is that his wife is on the 
Sales Division staff. Merle Peters asked his wife, Kay, if there was 
anything at the office he could help her accomplish. She got him 
started with the sales book retirement process in October 2010. 
Kay processes about 2,000 sales books and prepares 225 checks 
each month in the sales book retirement area. For a few days 
each month, Merle sits down to sort sales books and bundles 
each seller’s batch of books so Kay can begin entering informa-
tion for the check preparation. He takes a break for a couple 
of days and then returns to stuff checks and statements into 
each package before it is mailed to its owner. He also helps out 
with processing supply orders occasionally. He might come into 
work a couple of hours in the morning and/or the afternoon, 
depending on his real-job work schedule. A perk to this work 
is the standing invitation for his presence at potluck luncheons 
we have throughout the year in our department. Thanks, Merle, 
for all your help!


